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Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia. The online image is poor.]

[one or two undeciphered words] Certify that [Daniel] Amonite enlisted [several undeciphered words] the 1 Virginia State Regiment on January 18[?] 1777 for the term of three [years] and I believe from good Acc’t died in March[?] 1778. Given under my hand this [undeciphered date] 1784
    Robt H. Saunders Lt [Robert Hyde Saunders, pension application S6046]

[undeciphered word] We do certify that Jno Amonet is Heir to the within mentioned Dan’l Amonite
Given under our hands this 26 March 1781
    Thos Harris/ Jno Harris
Copy from the original lodged in this office. Au. Off Ap’l 15 1784. Edmund R Lacey